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Pray for 2943 and Asia
Friends,
I am just finishing a wonderful break with Annette and children and grandkids; I leave tomorrow
with Abbey for our first Living Waters Training in Ubon Thailand. Ubon, near the Laos border, is a
Buddhist stronghold with extremely limited Christian presence. We delight in all who will join us
there, including leaders and participants from churches in six other Asian nations. Please pray for
our freedom on all fronts to love and serve Southeast Asia wisely. Your prayers enable us to renew
our commitment to releasing Living Waters there. Pray:
Special grace for Abbey who at the last minute agreed to lead all musical worship (as well as to
lead a small group and teach.) The girl is a marvel but also human….
For Tom and Terri Wright, seasoned Living Waters leaders from Virginia who will serve us and
share as a couple: this is their first international ministry trip together. Pray for extraordinary
blessing on them and clarity for mission.
For our amazing leader in Ubon, Sue Hunt, who has been among the most faithful and fruitful of
international Living Waters leaders. She has envisioned this training for a long time and has
worked steadily and well in the Spirit to ensure its reality. Pray for her joy, stamina, and wisdom in
discerning what God is doing in her land through this training.
Lastly, the California legislature reconvened this week though as yet we do not know when and
how 2943 will be introduced for a senate vote. Pray for the bill’s dismissal or its extreme
modification. Either could happen.
Last week the Massachusetts legislature failed to pass its efforts to ban ‘reparative therapy’ for
minors due to lefty infighting. (And from the state that introduced ‘gay marriage’ to America!)
This is not a good season for any government body that imposes serious, unnecessary limits on
the moral decision-making of its citizens. Keep praying and we will keep you posted.
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